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3001

Pallet Racking, as imaged, collection post sale by appointment at South
Witham, Near Grantham.
Clothes display racking, further details to be uploaded shortly, collection
post sale by appointment at South Witham, Near Grantham.
Office furniture, further details to be uploaded shortly, collection post
sale by appointment at South Witham, Near Grantham.
Spare Lot.
Spare Lot.
Six pairs of Adidas Climacool I trainers, grey/silver/black, UK sizes 3.5 6, boxed.
Six pairs of Adidas Climacool I trainers, grey/silver/black, sizes 3.5 - 6,
boxed.
Six pairs of Adidas Climacool I New York & Harwood SPZL trainers, UK
sizes 4 - 7, boxed.
Nine pairs of Adidas EQT Support ADV trainers, white/orange banded,
UK sizes 3.5 - 5.5, boxed.
Four pairs of Nike Air Pegasus A/T PRM trainers, baroque brown, UK
sizes 8 - 10, boxed.
Three pairs of Nike Air Zoom LWP 16 trainers, cargo/khaki/black - dark
stucco, UK sizes 8 - 8.5, boxed.
Six pairs of Puma football boots and running shoes, mixed styles and
colours, some boxed.
Two pairs of Timberland Youth's Roll Top pink shoes, UK sizes 12 - 2,
together with a pair of pale blue Youth's boots UK size 12, and a pair of
Timberland pink sandals, UK size 6.5, boxed. (4)
Two pairs of Adidas PW Tennis HU trainers, UK size 4, pair of Nike SB
Portmore II CNVS trainers in red and black, UK size 7.5, pair of Pony
boat shoes, black and red, UK size 3.5 and a pair of Converse unisex
green high lace up trainers, UK size 10, all boxed. (5)
Mixed children's shoes and trainers, including Converse, Lacoste, Vans
and Kickers, all boxed. (qty)
Three pairs of Timberland men's Chukka boots, UK size 6.5, together
with mixed Timberland child's shoes and trainers, including black split
rock, boat shoes, etc, all boxed. (8)
Timberland women's Dausette sneakers, steeple grey, UK sizes 7.5 - 9,
together with two pairs of Puma Ignite women's trainers, in green and
silver metallic, UK sizes 5.5 - 7, all boxed. (8)
Mixed adult and child's shoes and sandals, unboxed, including Crocs,
Lambretta, and Chicco. (A/F)
Trespass men's sandal flip flops, grey and blue fabric banded, various
sizes. (qty)
Trespass men's sandal flip flops, navy tone, various sizes, and further
flip flops. (qty)
A pair of Supra Skytop III kid skin trainers, with orange accents, UK size
4.5, boxed, pair of Rockfish Wellington boots, UK size 4, boxed, Wild
Ikks boots, further pairs of shoes, unboxed, and Superdry pink
sunglasses, all boxed. (qty)
Five Lacoste rugby shirts, in black or white, boxed.
Footwear, hats, Tresemme hair products, and snow socks. (qty)
Four pairs of Trespass kid's unisex boots, UK size 10, together with Ed
Hardy Candy Land shoes, and Chicco sandals, various sizes, all boxed.
(10)
Ten pairs of Jordan trainers, including Eclipse BG, Formula 23 and Fly
'89, UK sizes 3.5 - 6.5, boxed. (10)
Four pairs of Toms Classic Cayenne canvass tile shoes, UK sizes 3-10,
together with a pair of Toms Palmera shoes in grey tribal and grey
chambray, UK sizes 3.5 and 4 respectively, all boxed. (6)
Two pairs of Trespass Vincent men's technical boots, in black, UK size
8, boxed.
Six bottle handbags, three Moschino love type handbags, and further
handbags and clutch bags, etc. (qty)
A Versace Jeans type hand bag, four Oreo bags, Liu Jo clutch bags,
and hand bags decorated with dogs. (qty)
Mixed handbags and shopping bags, highly decorated. (qty)
Handbags laptop bags and rucksacks, various styles and makers. (qty)
Corona handbags, further handbags, purses, etc. (qty)
Handbags and clutch bags, variously decorated, together with mixed
clothing. (qty)
Trespass kid's fluffy slippers, Alice purple and Hoppity parchment,
various sizes, boxed. (8)
Ed Hardy men's Lane shoes, white, UK size 10, boxed. (8)
Ed Hardy men's Louise low rise shoes, white, UK size 11, boxed. (10)
Ed Hardy men's Louise low rise shoes, white, UK size 11 - 12, boxed.
(11)
Trespass Pier men's sandals, UK size 7, boxed. (14)
Little Marc Jacobs child's blue jeans, various sizes. (qty)
Little Marc Jacobs child's blue jeans, various sizes. (qty)
Trespass lady's and gentleman's sports and swimming apparel,
including a girl's Karis two piece swim set, lady's black Iris print jump
suits, Norah high waisted bikini briefs, and men's crawl black running
shorts. (qty)

3042

James Harvis Printer Active Wear white t-shirts, size large, multi packs.
(qty)
Avendita child's Little Hutch boot cut jeans, size 3. (qty)
Levi kid's wear khaki chords, straight tapered leg, various sizes. (qty)
Little Marc Jacobs children's Normandy blue cords, various sizes. (qty)
Little Marc Jacobs child's Laguna blue cords, various sizes. (qty)
Little Marc Jacobs children's Shadow grey trousers, with elasticated
waist and ankle bands, various sizes. (qty)
James Harvis Printer Active Wear white t-shirts, size large, multi packs.
(qty)
James Harvis Printer Active Wear white t-shirts, size large, multi packs.
(qty)
Mixed lady's clothing, including Ice trousers and dresses, denim jackets,
assorted knitwear, etc. (qty)
Avendita poncho wraps, scarves, etc., various patterns. (qty)
Mixed clothing, including Lacoste and Little Marc Jacobs denim jeans,
Trespass Sass printed skirts, B-Caro Avendita knitwear and
Independent Leaders t-shirts.
Five pairs of Lambretta canvas slip-ons, Italian and British flag styles,
UK size 6 and 7, boxed. (5)
Trespass kid's thermal base layer base tops, Wasabi print, duo skin
base layer bottoms in diva pink print, and kid's base pants in
bubblegum, various sizes, tubed.
Moschino men's boxer shorts, grey and white twin packs, size XL - XXL,
boxed. (qty)
Kenzo kid's trousers, various styles and colours. (qty)
Munkle beach wear swim shorts, together with Trespass Rosamund
lady's bikini briefs, further briefs. (qty)
Four pairs of Never Denim FWBL Western off white boots, zip up, UK
sizes 3.5 - 4, four pairs of Just Fabulous booties, Reis, Delphyne and
Accacia styles, UK size 4.5, boxed. (8)
Lady's boots sandals and espadrilles, Cara London Ltd Bik Bok, Roberto
Botella, Rockport and Hunter, various sizes, boxed. (17)
Hunter lady's Wellington boots, various styles and colours, UK size 14 4, boxed. (7)
Mixed clothing, including lady's leather and suede jackets and skirts,
Hunter child's boot socks, and Trespass Hathaway Jaqard fleeces. (qty)
Men's lady's and children's trousers and jeans, including Chloe white
denim, Little Marc Jacobs Storm grey trousers, Jack Jones, Jack Russell
and Gant trousers and jeans. (qty)
Kappa men's boxer shorts, twin pack, various colours and sizes. (qty)
Toms shoes, UK size 9, together with a pair of Toms Valdez dessert
tope canvass suede hibiscus lace up plimsolls, size 7.5, all boxed.
Five pairs of Lambretta Winchester three eyelet Gibson shoes, navy, UK
size 7 - 12, boxed.
Two pairs of Lambretta Carnaby Roasted Chukka boots, UK sizes 9 and
12, and six pairs of Lambretta tan or navy boat shoes, UK size 8 - 12,
all boxed. (8)
Lambretta Chukka black plimsolls, lace up, UK sizes 7 - 12, boxed. (11)
Lambretta men's navy trainers, UK size 9 - 11, boxed. (8)
Lambretta Winchester three eyelet Gibson lace up shoes, grey, UK size
8 - 12, together with a pair of men's Sol shoes, black , UK size 6,
boxed. (8)
Men's and boy's denim jeans, including Little Marc Jacobs, Lacoste,
Kenzo, and Bourget, various colours and styles. (qty)
Avendita Hutch child's boot cut jeans, sizes 5 - 6. (qty)
Converse child's and toddler's shoes, various styles colours and sizes,
boxed. (qty)
Moschino gent's bi-pack boxer shorts in white and grey, various sizes,
all boxed. (qty)
Cable lady's Dessus black tassel boots, Euro size 46, boxed. (12)
Cable lady's Dessus black tassel boots, Euro size 46, boxed. (17)
Vans unisex Chukka Decons, pale khaki canvas, together with Vans
beach shoes, men's and lady's, including Del Norte, Authentic, Rata
Volc and Lo, UK sizes 4 - 11.5, boxed. (11)
Vans Chukka Del Barco Decon shoes, in chambray dress blue and
black, canvas pale khaki, together with beach shoes, including Taziesf,
Rata Volc and Rata Lo, UK sizes 4 - 8, boxed. (10)
Trespass lady's and gentleman's hoodie tops, various colours and sizes.
(qty)
Trespass lady's hoody tops, Rachel 3079, Trespass Petrina lady's tops,
harbour stripe, size L. (qty)
Mixed lady's and child's clothing, including trousers, blouses and
knitwear. (qty)
Senso Alex trainers, graphite croc pony/matt calf, various sizes, boxed.
(11)
Senso Alex trainers, graphite croc pony/matt calf, various sizes, boxed.
(10)
Senso Alex trainers, graphite croc pony/matt calf, various sizes, boxed.
(10)
Senso Alex trainers, graphite croc pony/matt calf, various sizes, boxed.
(10)
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3085

Senso Alex trainers, graphite croc pony/matt calf, various sizes, boxed.
(10)
Trespass sports clothing and swim wear, including lightweight fleeces,
bay's twizzle hats, girl's Irma polo shirts, men's Pacino shorts, and
Redford shorts. (qty0
Ikks lady's Triveni suede tope coloured boots, various sizes, boxed. (6)
Ikkes Trivani suede tope coloured boots, Polo boots, various sizes,
boxed. (6)
Ikks lady's Triveni suede tope coloured boots, various sizes, boxed. (6)
Mixed lady's shoes and boots, including Ella leopard print pumps, suede
boots, Savannah collection flip flops, and Ella black pumps. (qty)
Trespass men's sports and casual clothing, including Dinero sports
shorts, Zamia shirts, and Neeson shorts, together with lady's Razzle
vests and Irma polo shirts, various sizes. (qty)
Trespass sports and casual clothing, including lady's Lour jumpers,
Tweedled baby's fleeces, Jdjady girl's fleeces, and loose fit vest tops,
various sizes. (qty)
Lambretta gent's t-shirts, core logo, navy, grey and denim marl, various
sizes. (qty)
GM and Kookaburra boy's cricket leg guards. (qty)
Trespass gent's Conway DLX fleeces, charcoal, with air trap technology,
sizes XS - S. (qty)
Trespass men's sporting wear, including grafted cycling jackets, active
tops, air force blue polo tops, and white t-shirts. (qty)
Kookaburra cricketting apparel, including lightweight shin pads, thigh
guards, chest guards and gloves. (qty)
Ella lady's pumps, snakeskin and red and white striped, sizes 4 - 5. (qty)
Paul Smith girl's all in one top and shorts, size 14y, Trespass lady's
tankini tops, with halter neck ties, lady's cotton candy striped tops and
Giovanna sports bras. (qty)
Trespass lady's Maddie sports shoes, assorted colours, sizes 12 - 3.
(qty)
Duck and Dodge child's white training shoes, sizes 10 - 11. (qty)
Superdry white canvas Super Series high plimsolls, further low plimsolls,
various sizes. (qty)
Four pairs of Dessus black tassel boots, boxed.
Eight pairs of Timberland Toddlers shoes, including brown Chukka
Boots, dark brown Foothills, and black Splitlocks, sizes 5-10, boxed.
Six pairs of Kickers child shoes, Kick Spacer and KLO Kilo, tan and
red/dark blue, UK size 7-12, boxed.
Nine pairs of Senso Gabriel II lady's shoes, in ebony rubberised lizard,
European sizes 38-41, boxed.
IKKS tartan scarves, Scott & Scott cashmere gloves, and Superdry
Shockwave pink sunglasses. (qty)
Trespass Superdry New Mills and other sunglasses. (qty)
Superdry Liujo and Converse lady's dress wristwatches, together with
Dikakis children's Marvel Ultimate Spiderman wristwatches, all boxed.
(qty)
IKKS child's bonnets, IKKS child's baseball caps, miscellaneous sports
apparel, and child's thermal base layers. (qty)
Mixed gentleman's ladies and child's clothing. (3 boxes.)
Puma and Dunlop football boots, trainers and mixed clothing. (3 boxes)
Winter scarves and hats, including Chipie.
Girls and ladies clothing, Trespass sports shorts and other summer
apparel. (3 boxes)
Trespass eyewear, mixed sunglasses, boxed. (qty)
Children's clothing, including hoodies, T-shirts and winter wear. (3
boxes)
Twenty one pairs of Fuchsia coloured fabric trainers, sizes UK 3-8,
boxed.
Nine pairs of Savannah espadrilles, blue, beige and black fabric, UK
size 3-7, boxed.
Elevate white Tipton SS polo shirts, men sizes various. (qty)
Elevate blue Tipton SS polo shirts, men sizes various. (qty)
Elevate grey Tipton SS polo shirts, men sizes various. (qty)
Elevate blue and red Tipton SS polo shirts, men sizes various. (qty)
Mixed men's shoes plimsolls and flip flops, together with winter scarves
and bobble hats. (qty)
Ella pumps, comprising leopard print size 4, cream size 4, and red and
white stripe size 6.
Little Marc Jacob girl's Prussian Blue Enid dresses, various sizes. (qty)
Brightly decorated lady's holdalls and shopping bags. (qty)
Three Beverly Hills multi stripe suitcases.
Three Beverly Hills multi stripe suitcases, and a Beverly Hills Polo Club
back pack suitcase. (4)
Kelseyus Deluxe chair canopies. (qty)
Senz assorted umbrellas, etc. (qty)
Misfits rucksacks, together with other rucksacks by Under Oath, Atari
and Miami Ink. (qty)
Various multi decorated lady's purses and clutch bags. (qty)
AX Paris Playful skater dresses, and further lady's dresses. (qty)
Rhino Rugby blow-up rugby balls. (qty)

3134

Trespass Kids boy's plimsoll, granite and other colours, various sizes,
together with girl's plimsolls. (qty)
Mixed winter scarves, hats and gloves. (qty)
Mixed boys and girls clothing. (3 boxes)
Benga Rabbit faux leather and fabric bags, and sundries. (2 boxes)
Dessus black tassel boots, together with Trespass knitted hats with
pom-pom tassels and further head wear. (2 boxes)
Faux fur trimmed coat hoods, fake fur hats, scarves, etc. (3 boxes)
Leila Eve costume jewellery, some silver, further costume jewellery,
together with a Leila Eve display stand.
Children's hats and bonnets, Scot & Scot purple cashmere gloves, blue
cashmere gloves, children's clothing. (3 boxes)
Children's clothing, shoes, sportswear, etc. (5 boxes)
Three Vizage Prostyle Ionic hair driers, boxed.
Handbags and clutch bags. (qty)
Radford and other picture frames, some boxed. (qty)
Three American car plate wine racks, and five horseshoe shaped Eat
Here signs, together with Amercian car sign hooks and racks. (qty)
Trespass men's base layer tops, stretch fabric, black, size small, boxed.
(qty)
Handbags, clutch bags, purses, etc., various designs, etc. (3 boxes)
Trespass lady's and children's Wellington boots, variously decorated.
Superdry pairs of lady's boots, and Ella pumps. (2 boxes)
Children's and other clothing, mixed styles and types, boys and girls.
(qty)
Bally leather mobile phone cases, watch cases, Buddha ornaments, etc.
(3 boxes)
Radford purses, snow grips for shoes, Jane Packer perfumes, and GC
dress wristwatches. (qty)
Rhino skin neo preen jackets, men's, various sizes, together with
children's clothes, lady's accessories, etc. (5 boxes)
Adults and children's clothes hangers, various. (8 boxes)
Star Wars and Super Hero prints. (8)
A pallet of coat hangers.
A pallet of coat hangers.
A pallet of coat hangers.
A pallet of coat hangers.
A pallet of coat hangers.
A pallet of coat hangers.
A pallet of coat hangers.
A pallet of coat hangers.
A pallet of coat hangers.
A pallet of coat hangers.
Lady's and children's clothing, including blouses, trousers, and shorts.
(qty)
Trespass and other performance wear, including brightly coloured
waterproof trousers. (qty)
Duck & Dodge children's blue and white striped T-shirts, with flecked
detailing, ages 2 - 5.
Duck & Dodge children's blue and white striped T-shirts, with flecked
detailing, ages 4 and 5.
Lady's and gentleman's clothing, including T-shirts, checked shirts,
blouses, etc. (qty)
Trespass Outdoor clothing, including dungarees and waterproof
trousers, various colours, further sports apparel.
Lady's and children's clothing, including dresses, denim wear, T-shirts,
etc.
Lady's clothing, including dresses, blouses and T-shirts, various sizes
and styles. (qty)
Flipback child's T-shirts, pairs of denim child's jeans, and lady's tops.
(qty)
Gentleman's denim jeans, shirts and sports tops, lady's dresses, tops
and outer wear. (qty)
Gentleman's shirts, lady's strapped tops, dresses, blouses, etc. (qty)
Gentleman's McGregor shirts, Jack Russell T-shirts, Trespass lady's
T-shirts, and sundries. (qty)
Lady's denim jeans, dresses, blouses, and outerwear.
Lady's sports and casual clothing, dresses, shorts, etc. (qty)
Children's Flipback T-shirts, lady's tops, dresses, denim jeans, etc. (qty)
Lady's and gent's sports and outer wear, including sweatshirts, shorts,
and jackets. (qty)
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